Introduction {#s1}
============

Previous studies document that specific areas within the premotor, motor, and parietal cortices are activated when planning, executing and observing cognitive motor control tasks (Cattaneo and Rizzolatti, [@B11]). This network of areas has been defined as a "mirror neuron system (MNS)" that provides a mechanism by which we can understand, learn, and imitate the actions of others from our own perspective (Rizzolatti and Sinigaglia, [@B53]). The capacity of the MNS to activate the neuromotor network in the observer is seen in the concept of motor resonance. Under this concept, observation of an action drives an internal replication of that action in the motor system of the observer in a somatotopic manner (Buccino et al., [@B7]). This resonance can account for activation of the corticospinal pathways and task-specific muscles during action observation (Strafella and Paus, [@B63]; Funase et al., [@B20]; Alaerts et al., [@B1]).

Recent work shows that the MNS observation effects may be weakened when an individual witnesses a human movement performed by a virtual robotic actor with human-like kinematics. The sensorimotor areas were significantly deactivated when the subjects observed a human executing action that was robot-like (Tai et al., [@B64]; Shimada, [@B60]). This result suggests that the MNS may be preferentially engaged by limb movements that are similar in appearance and kinematic capabilities to that of the viewer. However, recent studies challenge this account (Rochat et al., [@B54]; van Elk et al., [@B67]).

Evidence also shows sensitivity of the MNS based on whether the observed action is possible for the observer to perform. It has been shown that observing non-conspecific actions that are not possible in humans activates bilateral visual responses instead of action encoding areas (Buccino et al., [@B8]). Similar bilateral and right hemispheric temporoparietal activations have been associated with a mentalizing system, which can be active when actions are observed that have no motor template in the observer (Van Overwalle and Baetens, [@B68]). The mentalizing system may be engaged in visual understanding of unfamiliar actions, rather than using typical action encoding (Wheatley et al., [@B72]). These results may suggest a different encoding mechanism for the observation of actions performed with dissimilar limb types.

The engagement of the mentalizing system during action observation and imitation may relate to the needs of amputees learning to use a prosthetic device. It has been demonstrated that fully functional adoption of prosthetic devices is low. Up to 33% of upper extremity amputees completely abandon their prostheses and cite the lack of usefulness in daily life as a reason. Further, 75% of amputees view their artificial limbs as functional aesthetic devices whose principal function is to restore symmetry to their appearance (Datta et al., [@B15]). A lack of knowledge in how to use the device properly has been suggested as a reason for such high prosthesis user dissatisfaction (Kejlaa, [@B36]; Dudkiewicz et al., [@B17]). This high level of dissatisfaction leads many amputees to wear their prosthetic device passively (Biddiss and Chau, [@B3],[@B4]). Knowledge gained regarding the neural systems activated by amputees while performing motor tasks demonstrated by similar and dissimilar arm types may provide insight into their action planning mechanisms. If neural activation differs between intact subjects and amputees, this could reveal unique action planning strategies in amputees. These atypical strategies may relate to the challenges experienced by amputees while developing action representations that incorporate a prosthesis.

The majority of research regarding action encoding and planning mechanisms has been performed in intact and healthy subjects. The aim of the present work is to investigate whether or not neural activations during planning and execution in amputee prosthesis users vary as a function of the type of limb they see performing an action. This was investigated by instructing both intact subjects and prosthesis users to imitate tool use movements observed in video demonstrations featuring an intact actor and prosthesis user. Electroencephalography (EEG) was recorded during the movement trials. This method allowed for subjects to sit in a comfortable upright position while performing the tasks in a naturalistic manner; an advantage over functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) techniques, which require subjects to lay prone in a confined space.

Prior work using EEG to study imitation of tool-use tasks has revealed differential cortical activity based on the familiarity of the action. Imitation pantomime of familiar actions elicited greater activity in the parietofrontal cortical regions during movement planning, while imitation of unfamiliar actions elicited greater activity in the temporoparietal-occipital cortical regions (Mizelle et al., [@B40]). This finding suggests that the relative engagement of these two action encoding systems is a function of the level of motor resonance between the subject\'s movement repertoire and the action to be imitated. The use of EEG has also been successful in establishing networks that relate to understanding action goals (left hemispheric) and action intent (right hemispheric) (Ortigue et al., [@B45]). These results corroborate fMRI findings showing greater temporoparietal-occipital activation upon planning the pantomime of unfamiliar tool-use actions (Vingerhoets, [@B70]; Quallo et al., [@B46]; Vingerhoets et al., [@B71]). To our knowledge, the present work is the first to investigate tool-use imitation action encoding in upper extremity amputees.

In this present study, we will utilize a cued EEG paradigm to prompt the planning and performance of a tool use pantomime in amputees and intact subjects. These paradigms are often advantageous over self-paced paradigms as they more clearly discern movement related potentials in the planning and execution phases (Jankelowitz and Colebatch, [@B30]). This concept has been demonstrated in prior work using EEG and fMRI to study praxis movement in healthy subjects (Fridman et al., [@B19]; Bohlhalter et al., [@B5]).

We hypothesized that the neural activations of intact subjects would not be affected by the video demonstration type, but that those of the prosthesis users would be. Specifically, prosthesis users imitating another prosthesis user would activate the left parietofrontal network, consistent with tool use neural activity with an existing motor template that should exhibit stronger resonance with the action. Contrastingly, prosthesis users imitating an intact individual would activate the right parietooccipital network, in addition to the typical parietofrontal regions. This would reflect the increased visuospatial demands of imitating the movements of a dissimilar limb without a readily available motor template.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Subjects
--------

Ten right-handed intact subjects were recruited for this study (four female, six male, mean age: 24.8 ± 3.3 years, range: 23--34 years). Six upper extremity amputee prosthesis users were also recruited (two female, four male, mean age: 44.3 ± 9.9 years, range: 33--59 years). Signed informed consent was acquired from all subjects according to the procedures set forth by the Institutional Review Board at The Georgia Institute of Technology. The Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield, [@B44]) was use to confirm the handedness of the intact subjects and, in the case of amputees, recalled handedness prior to their amputation. Amputee subjects reported wearing their prosthetic devices an average of 4.4 ± 3.6 h/day. Average psychosocial adjustment of the amputees to their prostheses, as assessed by the TAPES survey (Desmond and Maclachlan, [@B16]), was calculated to be 51.6 ± 9.0 (on a scale from 14--70, with higher values indicating greater adjustment). Before being recruited into the protocol, all subjects were screened for the presence of any other neurologic factors, including (but not limited to) traumatic brain injury, stroke, or concussion. The presence of phantom limb syndrome/pain was an exclusion criterion for the amputee subjects. The amputee population was made up of persons who had lost their limb due to occupational and recreational accidents with no brain trauma. Demographic and clinically relevant information for the prosthesis users is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Notably, with the exception of one especially chronic amputee, the amputee subjects had experienced their amputations within a similar time frame (0.6--3.5 years) and they had also been using their current prosthetic devices for a similar time frame (0.3--2.3 years) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Demographic and clinically relevant information for the prosthesis users**.

              **Sex**   **Age (yrs)**   **Hand dom.**   **Amp. cause**   **Level**   **Amp. side**   **Years since amp.**   **Years since 1^st^ PX**   **Years with current PX**   **Power type**   **TD**   **PX use (h/day)**   **PAS**
  ----------- --------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----------- --------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------- -------- -------------------- -----------
  Pro1        F         53              R               TRAU             TR          L               17.0                   16.8                       16.8                        Body             Hook     0                    52
  Pro2        M         59              A               TRAU             TR          R               4.5                    3.5                        1.0                         Myo              Hand     4                    56
  Pro3        M         33              R               TRAU             TR          R               0.8                    0.6                        0.3                         Myo              Hook     10                   39
  Pro4        M         44              R               TRAU             TR          R               2.5                    2.3                        2.3                         Body             Hook     NR                   NR
  Pro5        M         38              R               TRAU             ED          R               2.5                    2.3                        1.3                         Body             Hook     3                    63
  Pro6        F         39              R               TRAU             TR          R               3.3                    2.0                        1.0                         Myo              Hand     5                    48
  Mean ± SD   --        44.3 ± 9.9      --              --               --          --              5.1 ± 6.0              4.6 ± 6.1                  3.8 ± 6.4                   --               --       4.4 ± 3.6            51.6 ±9.0

A = ambidextrous; Dom. = dominance; Amp. = amputation; TRAU = traumatic; TR = transradial; ED = elbow disarticulation; PX = prosthetic device type; Body = body powered; Myo = myoelectric; TD = terminal device; NR = not reported; PAS = Psychosocial Adjustment Scale (on a scale from 14--70, with higher values indicating greater adjustment).

Procedure
---------

Subjects were fitted with a 58-channel EEG cap (Electrocap, Eaton, OH) that recorded scalp potential activity (1 kHz sampling rate, filtered at DC-100 Hz) via the Synamps two data acquisition system (Compumedics Neuroscan, Charlotte, NC). For analysis, EEG data was further pass-band filtered from DC-30 Hz. Electrooculography was recorded in two locations near the left eye to monitor eye blinks and movements. Surface electromyographical (EMG) data (1 kHz sampling rate, filtered at 20--100 Hz) of the biceps brachii, triceps brachii, anterior deltoid, and posterior deltoid were recorded to inform of the onset of volitional movement.

Subjects were seated 1.5 m away from a computer screen that displayed videos of tool use movements followed by written directions regarding the movement tasks to be performed. All subjects viewed video demonstrations of common tools being used by both an intact actor and an actor wearing a body powered prosthetic device. In the case of prosthesis users, the terminal device featured in the video matched that of the subject. A Model 5X Hook (Hosmer, Campbell, CA) was used for those subjects with a voluntary opening, split hook type terminal device (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) while a simple articulated anthropomorphic hand was used for those subjects with a hand-type terminal device (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Intact subjects only viewed the Model 5X Hook terminal device.

![**Prosthetic limb terminal devices used in tool use video demonstrations: Hosmer Model 5X Hook (A) and simple articulated anthropomorphic hand (B)**.](fnhum-06-00182-g0001){#F1}

After the presentation of each video, all subjects were instructed to imitate the action they had seen in the video by pantomime. Intact subjects performed the task with their dominant arm and amputees used their prosthetic device. The prosthesis users were not required to perform active prehension with their terminal devices in order to successfully pantomime the observed movements. There were four experimental groups: intact subjects imitating an intact actor (Int--Int), intact subjects imitating a prosthesis user (Int--Pro), prosthesis users imitating an intact actor (Pro--Int), and prosthesis users imitating a prosthesis user (Pro--Pro). There were six tool use tasks performed in the video demonstrations. In three tasks, an intact actor performed switching a light switch, drinking from a water bottle, and checking boxes with a pen. In the remaining three tasks a prosthesis user performed flipping a pancake with a spatula, shaking spices out of a dispenser, and turning a key in a lock. The videos were presented in an alternating order such that each successive video displayed a demonstrator arm type different than the previous. Each video was shown for 60 s and contained exactly six movement repetitions.

After watching each video, subjects performed tool use motor tasks that were visually cued using Stim (Compumedics Neuroscan, Charlotte, NC). Subjects fixated on a white cross for a randomly determined baseline period of 4.0--6.0 s. Subjects were then instructed to remain motionless and begin planning for the movement upon seeing a "Get Ready!" cue for 1.0 s. Immediately afterward a final cue appeared commanding them to "Move!" which remained on the screen for 4.0 s. During this period, subjects were instructed to imitate the movement they observed in the video by pantomiming the action. For technical reasons, it was not possible for each movement cue to be preceded by a repetition of the video demonstration. This cued movement sequence was repeated 50 times for each of the six demonstrations, for a total of 300 movements per data collection. All subjects were periodically allowed rest sessions between movement trials to mitigate effects related to fatigue. Presentation of the "Move!" cue is aligned with the zero point on the timeline. The 1.0 s preceding this cue is referred to henceforth as the movement planning phase while the period of time after this cue is referred to as the movement execution phase. To characterize the movement quality of the two subject populations imitating the tool demonstrations, all movements were rated by a single evaluator according to a pantomime recognition scale (PRS) (see Appendix, maximum score 4) (Wheaton et al., [@B73]; Bohlhalter et al., [@B5]).

Data recording and analysis
---------------------------

Using Scan4.5 (Compumedics Neuroscan, Charlotte, NC), continuous EEG data were epoched to 3.1 s epochs centered on the presentation of the "Move!" cue (--1.6 to 1.5 s) and linear detrended. Baseline correction between --1.6 and --1.1 s relative to the "Move!" cue was then performed. A combination of artifact averaging and regression analysis was employed to remove ocular artifacts (Semlitsch et al., [@B59]). A final visual inspection was performed and any epoch containing data that was outside a threshold range of --100 to 100 μV was rejected. Individual subject data was then averaged across individual tool type and grouped into the four experimental conditions described previously. The grouping of unlike tools together was designed intentionally to elicit general tool related activation in the parietofrontal cortical regions (Moll et al., [@B42]; Hermsdorfer et al., [@B25]; Bohlhalter et al., [@B5]; Wheaton et al., [@B74]). This network has been shown to be responsible for action encoding of general tool-use, rather than for processing specific tool information (Jeannerod et al., [@B31]; Johnson-Frey, [@B33]; Mizelle and Wheaton, [@B41]). The generalization of the specific tools observed in the videos allowed the investigation to focus on the effect of the arm type being imitated during movement planning.

Statistical analysis and plotting were then performed using MATLAB software (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). All epochs were averaged into 100 ms timebins and further grouped into the regions of interest that were defined in the left and right premotor areas (LPM: F3, F1, C5A, C3A, C1A; RPM: F4, F2, C6A, C4A, C2A), left and right motor areas (LM: C5, C3, C1; RM: C6, C4, C2), left and right parietal areas (LP: TCP1, P5, P3, P1, P3P; RP: TCP2, P6, P4, P2, P4P), and occipital area (OCC: O1, OZ, O2) (Wheaton et al., [@B76]). To enhance our ability to capture the timing of differences in the neural signal, t-tests were performed across 100 ms timebins from the onset of the planning cue through 1.5 s after the move cue. Four statistical comparisons were performed in this analysis. The first pair of statistical analyses evaluated the effect of the video demonstration type within each subject type (Int--Int vs. Int--Pro; Pro--Pro vs. Pro--Int). The next pair of statistical analyses evaluated the effect of subject arm type within each video demonstration type (Int--Int vs. Pro--Int; Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro). This latter set of comparisons is particularly salient due to the consistency of the tool movements being imitated within each subject type. The threshold for statistical significance was held at α = 0.001 for all comparisons. To avoid misinterpretation of spurious cortical activity differences and to ensure that the differences observed are not transient, statistically significant differences between groups must be maintained for four consecutive timebins (400 ms).

Filtered EMG data were averaged together within each subject and experimental condition. For each set of movements, baseline EMG activity was defined as the mean activity of the 500 ms preceding the movement cue. EMG onset occurred once the activity surpassed two standard deviations of the baseline mean for a period of at least 25 ms. Statistical t-tests were performed within each muscle type to determine if the intact subjects and prosthesis users initiated EMG onset at different time intervals when performing imitations of the same tool types. The threshold for statistical significance was held at α = 0.001. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the average EMG onset times and *p*-values for each of the four muscles recorded for the following comparisons: Int--Int vs. Pro--Int and Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro. Further, in order to investigate whether the EMG onsets were affected by either of the experimental variables, multivariate ANOVAs were performed with subject group (2) and muscle type (4) as factors. In order to control for the tool use movements being imitated, separate ANOVAs were performed on the pairs of groups that imitated intact actors (Int--Int; Pro--Int) and prosthesis users (Int--Pro; Pro--Pro). The threshold for statistical significance was held at α = 0.05 for all ANOVAs.

###### 

**EMG onset data**.

                    **Average EMG onset ± SD (s)**   **Average EMG onset ± SD (s)**                                           
  ----------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------- --------------- --------------- -------
  Biceps brachii    238.5 ± 75.8                     207.5 ± 118.5                    0.540   251.0 ± 106.7   265.8 ± 116.4   0.809
  Triceps brachii   329.1 ± 106.4                    281.3 ± 135.8                    0.487   329.9 ± 132.1   275.4 ± 93.2    0.428
  Ant. deltoid      205.6 ± 63.2                     210.2 ± 64.4                     0.901   198.3 ± 56.5    218.0 ± 86.1    0.644
  Pos. deltoid      353.4 ± 123.3                    215.6 ± 98.6                     0.058   372.9 ± 170.1   326.8 ± 136.9   0.640

Average EMG onset times for intact subjects and prosthesis wearers imitating same tool type. Statistical t-tests were performed within muscle type to investigate if EMG onset was different between the two subject populations. Significance threshold was held at α = 0.001.

Results {#s3}
=======

EMG and movement quality
------------------------

The results show that there were no differences between the overall EMG onset times between the intact subjects and prosthesis users within each muscle (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Further, an ANOVA comparing muscle activation onset for Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro did not show a main effect for specific muscle (*F* = 2.67, *p* = 0.06), subject arm type (*F* = 0.22, *p* = 0.64), or an interaction between the two factors (*F* = 0.31, *p* = 0.82). However, an ANOVA analysis comparing Int--Int vs. Pro--Int revealed a main effect on EMG onset for specific muscle (*F* = 2.38, *p* = 0.04), but not for subject arm type (*F* = 3.62, *p* = 0.06), or an interaction between the two factors (*F* = 1.15, *p* = 0.34). While not statistically significant, a difference in EMG onset order was observed. The Int--Int, Int--Pro and Pro--Pro groups show a common sequence of EMG onset in the following order: anterior deltoid, biceps brachii, triceps brachii, posterior deltoid. The Pro--Int group shows the following unique pattern of EMG onset: biceps brachii, anterior deltoid, posterior deltoid, and triceps brachii.

For the intact video imitations, intact subjects received significantly higher PRS scores (Int--Int, 4.0 ± 0.0) than the prosthesis users (Pro--Int, 3.35 ± 0.58) (*p* \< 0.001). Similarly, for the prosthesis video imitations, intact subjects received significantly higher PRS scores (Int--Pro, 4.0 ± 0.0) that the prosthesis users (Pro--Pro, 2.83 ± 0.47) (*p* \< 0.001).

Neural outcomes
---------------

### Effect of video demonstration arm type

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the grand-averaged voltage plots for the comparison between intact subjects imitating both intact actor and prosthesis user demonstrations (Int--Int vs. Int--Pro). There was no effect of demonstration arm type on the imitation neural activations of intact subjects during movement planning or execution (α = 0.001). Both groups exhibited the same pattern of high left parietal and mesial frontal negativity during movement planning and motor region negativity during movement execution as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Grand-averaged region-level voltage plots for the Int--Int (red) and Int--Pro (blue) groups.** The planning cue is marked with a pink dotted line at --1.0 s and the execution cue is marked with a green dotted line at 0.0 s. Time bin voltage values that are statistically different between the two groups are marked with asterisks.](fnhum-06-00182-g0002){#F2}

![**Grand-averaged electrode headplots for all experimental conditions.** For each condition, four representative 100 ms timebins are shown. The planning and execution phases are marked above.](fnhum-06-00182-g0003){#F3}

In contrast to the intact group, Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows that there is an effect of demonstration arm type on the neural activations of prosthesis users (Pro--Pro vs. Pro--Int). The Pro--Int group (arm type mismatched) showed significantly greater positivity (*p* \< 0.001) during movement planning in the right parietal (--400 to 0 ms) and occipital regions (--400 to 0 ms).

![**Grand-averaged region-level voltage plots for the Pro--Pro (red) and Pro--Int (blue) groups.** The planning cue is marked with a pink dotted line at --1.0 s and the execution cue is marked with a green dotted line at 0.0 s. Time bin voltage values that are statistically different between the two groups are marked with asterisks.](fnhum-06-00182-g0004){#F4}

### Effect of subject arm type

To establish that differences in subject arm type are the principal contributors to the observed planning related cortical activation patterns, the next two comparisons were performed between intact subjects and prosthesis users who were both prompted by the same set of tool use movements. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that there was an effect of subject arm type when both groups imitated the intact video demonstrations (Int--Int vs. Pro--Int). The Pro--Int group showed significantly greater positivity (p \< 0.001) during movement planning and early execution in the bilateral parietal (--50 to 100 ms) and occipital regions (--500 to 0 ms).

![**Grand-averaged region-level voltage plots for the Int--Int (red) and Pro--Int (blue) groups.** The planning cue is marked with a pink dotted line at --1.0 s and the execution cue is marked with a green dotted line at 0.0 s. Time bin voltage values that are statistically different between the two groups are marked with asterisks.](fnhum-06-00182-g0005){#F5}

Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} reveals that the arm type mismatch planning differences are mitigated when a prosthesis user imitates another prosthesis user (Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro). In this comparison, amputees who imitated a matched arm type showed no significant neural differences from intact subjects during the movement planning phase (α = 0.001). This pattern was also apparent when comparing the Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro group headplots in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Differences between these two groups were seen during execution. Compared to the intact subjects, the prosthesis users showed greater negativity (*p* \< 0.001) in the bilateral premotor (500--1000 ms), left motor (500--900 ms), left parietal (400--1000 ms), and right parietal regions (400--900 ms) during execution (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Grand-averaged region-level voltage plots for the Int--Pro (red) and Pro--Pro (blue) groups.** The planning cue is marked with a pink dotted line at --1.0 s and the execution cue is marked with a green dotted line at 0.0 s. Time bin voltage values that are statistically different between the two groups are marked with asterisks.](fnhum-06-00182-g0006){#F6}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Intact subjects and upper extremity amputee prosthesis users were recruited to view and imitate video demonstrations of tools being used by an intact actor and a prosthetic device user. The intact subjects showed equivalent left parietal and mesial frontal activation for imitating both the intact or prosthetic limb. However, when prosthesis users imitated intact subjects, greater right parietal and occipital activation during planning was observed in addition to parietofrontal activation. Prosthesis users who imitated other prosthesis users showed only the typical left parietal and mesial frontal activation. This finding suggests that prosthesis users can engage the anticipated left hemispheric planning related activity and disengage the parietooccipital system when they imitate a limb state that matches their own. The limb imitation effects seen in the amputees suggest the additional involvement of unique planning mechanisms while using their prosthetic device. This result has implications on how device operation is conveyed to amputees during rehabilitation.

In this study, the interpretation of execution phase cortical activity comparisons across groups is limited by a number of factors. Most significantly, amputees require a different number, combination, and activation level of muscles in order to complete the movement task with their residual limb (Schabowsky et al., [@B57]; Velliste et al., [@B69]; Metzger et al., [@B39]). The altered kinematics and kinetics of the limb-prosthesis system also necessitate the development of novel motor control strategies that yield unique movement characteristics in amputees (Bouwsema et al., [@B6]; Losier et al., [@B38]). Such physiological and functional variations may account for the significantly lower PRS scores received by prosthesis users compared to intact subjects. However, a limitation of the current study is the lack of a direct link between the observed cortical activation changes and the explicit motor performance of the tasks. The effect of atypical cortical action encoding strategies on motor task performance is presently being investigated.

With the exception of one especially chronic amputee, the amputee subjects had experienced their amputations within a similar time frame. Typically, significant time (several months) will elapse between the amputation and the first delivery of a prosthesis (Reinkensmeyer et al., [@B49]). This time delay is due to the slow progression of the healing process post-amputation. Once sufficiently recovered from the surgery, substantial time is also required in order to properly customize and fit the device to the user. Therefore, the subjects recruited for this work are considered to be in the early stages of their prosthesis use. Acquisition of amputees at a more acute level is impractical. Further, many of the amputee subjects had recently received new prosthetic devices which would require an additional adjustment period for functional use. Importantly, subjects were recruited that were no longer experiencing phantom limb syndrome or pain. These symptoms can persist for months or years following the initial wound healing (Ramachandran and Hirstein, [@B47]; Jackson, [@B29]). Thus, it was necessary to recruit from a relatively chronic amputee population in order to meet these exclusion criteria. The characterization of the time course of amputee adjustment to their prostheses is currently being investigated. Additionally, given the preliminary scope of this study, the low number of amputee subjects is justifiable as we were seeking to select a very selective, but relatively homogenous cohort of amputees. The number of subjects in the current study is comparable to the majority of research on the upper extremity amputee population (Montoya et al., [@B43]; Schaefer et al., [@B58]; Karl et al., [@B34],[@B35]).

Further, sets of unlike tool demonstrations were grouped together into two categories: those demonstrated in the videos by an intact actor and those demonstrated by a prosthesis user. For example, in the comparison of Int--Int vs. Int--Pro, the intact subjects in each group are imitating different tool use movements. This logic is common for analysis for this task type, as the parietofrontal tool network seems to encode actions for general tool use rather than for specific tools (Jeannerod et al., [@B31]; Johnson-Frey, [@B33]). As such, the interpretation of execution phase cortical activity is difficult as a result of the muscle activations and joint coordination required for each of the unique tool-use tasks. Notably, though, in the example comparison cited above (Int--Int vs. Int--Pro), the cortical activations during execution were statistically equivalent despite the different tool movements being performed. Therefore, it is reasonable to state that the differences observed in execution phase cortical activations for the Pro--Int vs. Pro--Pro comparison are most likely due to the differences in video demonstration arm type and not the type of tool movement imitated. Nonetheless, for the reasons stated above, the focus of this discussion is on the planning phase cortical activity prior to movement onset.

EMG and movement quality
------------------------

The EMG onset data suggest that all experimental groups initiated EMG onset after a consistent period of time following the movement cue. While not statistically significant, a potential difference in muscle recruitment order was observed. Despite the differences in tool imitation movements, both intact subject groups (Int--Int, Int--Pro) reveal a consistent order of muscle activation. This pattern proceeds with a pattern of shoulder flexion (anterior deltoid), elbow flexion (biceps brachii), elbow extension (triceps brachii), and shoulder extension (posterior deltoid). For prosthesis users, this pattern is observed only when they imitate other prosthesis users. Otherwise, when a prosthesis user imitates an intact actor, a different pattern of EMG onset emerges: flexion of the elbow (biceps brachii), flexion of the shoulder (anterior deltoid), extension of the shoulder (posterior deltoid), and extension of the elbow (triceps brachii). These observations potentially suggest that the kinematics and kinetics of tool use movement in prosthesis users may be influenced by the type of limb being imitated. Understanding the motor control and biomechanics of movement during task execution in prosthesis users is a focus of ongoing studies. Utilizing more sensitive techniques such as intramuscular EMG and kinematic assessments may improve our interpretation of these outcomes.

Action planning in intact subjects
----------------------------------

Intact subjects showed no significant neural activation differences when imitating two dissimilar arm types. The equivalent left parietal and mesial frontal activity during planning in these subjects is characteristic of typical tool use pantomime activity (Goldenberg, [@B23]; Fridman et al., [@B19]; Goldenberg et al., [@B24]; Hermsdorfer et al., [@B25]; Tsuda et al., [@B65]). The activity over the primary motor and parietal cortex during execution is attributable to the demands of performing the motor task and accessing tool use related knowledge, respectively (Johnson-Frey, [@B32]; Glover, [@B22]; Wheaton et al., [@B75],[@B77]; Buxbaum et al., [@B9]; Creem-Regehr, [@B14]). These results suggest that intact subjects are not sensitive to neurobehavioral variations when imitating the highly dissimilar prosthetic limb. Movement planning and execution proceed with no statistical differences, regardless of the state of the arm viewed in the demonstration. We propose that for intact subjects, the task goal is the most salient aspect of the viewed action; observation of which will result in parietofrontal activation related to action encoding (Caggiano et al., [@B10]; Vingerhoets et al., [@B71]). Therefore, the normal left parietal, mesial frontal and motor cortex mechanisms are engaged to an equivalent extent for both conditions, despite the differences in conspecifics of the demonstration arm types. This result supports recent evidence describing the normal action encoding system as end-effector independent (Rochat et al., [@B54]; van Elk et al., [@B67]).

Action planning in prosthesis users
-----------------------------------

### Prosthesis users imitating intact demonstrations

The Pro--Int group showed increased right parietal and occipital positivity in addition to the typical parietofrontal negativity during movement planning compared to the Pro--Pro group. We argue that due to the mismatch of the subject\'s arm with that of the video demonstration, the planning phase can no longer proceed as normal. In this case, the movement observed in the demonstration of an intact limb may not solely engage the classical MNS (Rizzolatti and Craighero, [@B52]). It is proposed that this functional incongruity results in the increased visuospatial demand of the task and thus, requires additional occipitoparietal activity to facilitate task performance (Buccino et al., [@B8]).

There is precedence establishing that action encoding mechanisms may exist outside of the standard parietofrontal mirror neuron network. It has been proposed that the mentalizing system, which is important for understanding the intents of others, may be a candidate to serve this role when observing non-conspecific actions (Wheatley et al., [@B72]). Using this logic, the mentalizing system is engaged if no pre-existing motor template for the observed behavior exists (Van Overwalle and Baetens, [@B68]). In this case, enhanced visual comprehension is required to convert the non-conspecific action into one that can be completed successfully. Under the mentalizing model, amputees may be able to recognize the task goal, but are unable to quickly develop new motor patterns for controlling their prosthetic device and rely on additional visual mechanisms for planning the movement. Thus, when prosthesis users imitate an intact subject, the muscle onset order may be affected; potentially reflecting a diminished resonance for the action (Strafella and Paus, [@B63]; Funase et al., [@B20]; Alaerts et al., [@B1]). This mentalizing concept is corroborated by recent work demonstrating engagement of the mentalizing system in a congenital amputee when observing and imitating the actions of intact subjects (Aziz-Zadeh et al., [@B2]). Previous studies also suggest abnormal visuomotor processing demands for reaching tasks in amputees (Metzger et al., [@B39]). Presumably, this pattern of visuomotor conversion activity would continue until an appropriate motor template could be created (Mizelle et al., [@B40]). Investigation is ongoing to determine when and how the MNS may be engaged after such an update is completed.

### Prosthesis users imitating other prosthesis users

Uniquely, when imitating prosthesis user demonstrations, there are no statistically significant differences between intact subjects and prosthesis users in right parietal or occipital areas during movement planning. This supports our proposal that the neural planning activations in a prosthesis user can resemble that of an intact subject, as long as there is an arm type match for the prosthesis user. According to the ideomotor principle, representations of actions are stored in the form of their effects. A bidirectional connection between an action and its effects is established through the association of one\'s own motor repertoires with the observed effects of the action (Hommel et al., [@B27]; Wohlschlager et al., [@B78]; Hommel, [@B26]). The motor repertoires of amputees may have been updated to include their prosthesis via the accumulation of experience observing the effects of actions performed with the device.

We propose that, due to the matching limb state, the prosthesis users\' action representations are more strongly engaged by observing the actions of other prosthesis users. The unique cortical activity patterns reported in this study during imitation of a mismatched limb may be a result of the observer\'s motor repertoires converging towards the prosthetic limb, while diverging away from that of the amputated biological limb. This proposed divergence may be observed in the EMG onset results, which also suggest that the Pro--Pro (limb match) group converges to the intact limb pattern while the Pro--Int (limb mismatch) group exhibits a unique pattern. Recent work has demonstrated that the motor system is capable of incorporating non-biological components (tools) to complete a task while commonly activating the MNS structures responsible for use of the hand by itself (Umilta et al., [@B66]). As the prosthesis is integrated into the amputee motor repertoire, the matching prosthetic limb video demonstration may preferentially engage the parietofrontal activity typically seen in intact subjects with normal motor repertoires, thus decreasing the dependence on additional processing support from the parietooccipital regions.

The similarities between intact subjects and prosthesis users when imitating prosthesis users (Int--Pro vs. Pro--Pro) appear to be confined to the planning phase. Once in the movement execution phase, the prosthesis users generally show higher negativity than the intact subjects in bilateral premotor, left motor, and bilateral parietal areas. This effect is a focus of ongoing task performance studies using EMG and electrogoniometry.

Clinical relevance
------------------

These results have implications on the design and implementation of rehabilitation and occupational therapy protocols for amputees. Standard therapy involves training with an intact occupational therapist (Lake, [@B37]). Based on our findings, we propose that amputees may engage atypical planning mechanisms as they use their prosthetic device during any imitation-based therapy. This activity may be a reflection of the difficulty of the subject to easily translate the therapist\'s actions into their own actions.

It has been established that full functional adaptation of a prosthesis is not common; with 75% of amputees considering their devices to be primarily aesthetic while 33% completely reject the device due to lack of perceived utility (Datta et al., [@B15]). Amputees cite lack of clear understanding of how to use their devices as well as dissatisfaction with the challenge of performing tasks of daily living (Kejlaa, [@B36]; Dudkiewicz et al., [@B17]). Amputees also encounter unique challenges in incorporating their prosthesis into tool use tasks due to altered sensory feedback (Ridding and Rothwell, [@B50], [@B51]; Irlbacher et al., [@B28]; Reilly et al., [@B48]; Rosen et al., [@B55]; Gillespie et al., [@B21]; Stepp and Matsuoka, [@B62]; Rossini et al., [@B56]) and sense of agency (Ehrsson et al., [@B18]; Cipriani et al., [@B12]; Rosen et al., [@B55]). In addition to these difficulties, amputees report an uncomfortable foreignness when operating their prostheses (Smurr et al., [@B61]). It has been suggested that these challenges and the corresponding deviations in normal neural control strategies may influence the degree to which a patient successfully incorporates their device into activities of daily life (Cohen et al., [@B13]; Rossini et al., [@B56]). Further investigation is needed to determine if these occurrences are related to the atypical neural planning mechanisms presented in this work.

Our results suggest that while the neural activations of intact subjects seem to not differ when imitating movements performed by actors with different arm types, prosthesis users are susceptible to arm type. However, it is possible to elicit typical left parietofrontal cortical activation patterns in prosthesis users during imitation planning, provided they imitate other prosthesis users as opposed to intact actors. This effect may be accompanied by modification in the muscle activation patterns during execution of the movements. The current standard of rehabilitation for amputees may necessitate atypical planning mechanisms while learning to use their prosthetic device based on instruction by an intact therapist. A future direction of this work is to investigate whether or not the patterns of neural activation described here can inform the development of new methods for training prosthesis users, which may yield improved functional outcomes.
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Pantomime Recognition Scale Movement is present, but difficult to decipher and prolonged with pauses.Movement is recognizable, but with severe temporal and spatial errors.Movement is fair, but with moderately prolonged movement sequences and temporal, spatial, and/or context errors.Movement is error free.
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